[Transnasal esophagogastroduodenoscopy: the place in clinical practice, method of the procedure].
Improving of the endoscopic techniques and the accumulation of medical experience shouldn't only contribute to improving the quality of endoscopic manipulation, but also reduce the stress reactions of the patient before their implementation. To evaluate the effectiveness and advantages of transnasal esophagogastroduodenoscopy. Were analyzed the experience of more than 4000 transnasal esophagogastroduodenoscopy. To perform endoscopy transnasal endoscope used access Fujinon EG-530N (CPU EPX-4400). The level of situational anxiety before endoscopy was studied using the Spielberger-Hanin test in 110 patients. Were analyzed the subjective assessment of patients, as well as view endoscopists who conducted the research. According to the results of the study the lowest level of anxiety mounted among patients who underwent endoscopy transnasal access again. According to the subjective assessment of patients, the benefits of transnasal endoscopy were: the minimum expression or complete lack of gag reflex with the introduction of the device in a study, the possibility of dialogue with the doctor during the study, the lack of negative experiences of endoscopy. Was conducted the endoscopy transnasal access doctors said endoscopists improve the quality of visualization and increase the inspection, due to good tolerability study of a patient. Transnasal esophagogastroduodenoscopy is a promising screening method of investigation, since it is easier tolerated by patients and does not require sedation.